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Company Overview 

At Southern Ridge Electrical, our high quality electrical services span across commercial 

construction, commercial maintenance and residential construction projects with an 

uncompromising commitment to safety, on-budget and on-time project deliveries and 

excellent customer service. Whether it’s a new construction project (commercial and 

residential) or ongoing industrial electrical maintenance management, Southern Ridge 

Electrical offers quick turnaround times, short notice availability and bespoke electrical 

solutions for all your commercial needs. No matter the size or complexity of your commercial 

project, we take great pride in offering expert advice and utilise the latest technology and 

equipment to solve electrical needs and issues. All our work is completed to the highest 

industry standards through our vast experience in electrical installation, design and repair 

projects in the commercial sector.  

With over 10 years experience, we have extensive expertise across a vast variety of industries, 

including government, education, health and aged care, retail, sports and recreation sectors.  

Together we all work towards one common goal, to provide the highest standards of 

workmanship and expertise to achieve safe working procedures and outcomes compliant with 

latest regulations.  



Capabilities 

Commercial Industry Experience 

Commercial Construction 

Partner with Gippsland and South-Eastern Suburb’s leading commercial construction 

contractor for all our electrical requirements. Whether it’s a small or large commercial 

building, Southern Ridge Electrical has the state of the art equipment and specialised 

experience to handle your project on time and budget, efficiently and safely from start to 

finish. We are your one stop shop for all your commercial and industrial electrical needs, 

offering: 

● Project Management

● Site Management

● Compliance Safety Systems

● Civils and Undergrounds

● Custom Switchboards

● Custom Lighting

● Turnkey Projects

● Commercial Data and Communications

● Commercial Security

● CTA Button: Learn more (Link to Commercial Construction page)

Commercial Maintenance 

To avoid operational downtime and lost productivity due to electrical malfunctions, a 

specialised skill set and expertise is required to deliver strategic electrical solutions for your 

business. This is exactly where Southern Ridge Electrical excels. We understand that your 

business is your livelihood and we take that responsibility very seriously. Known for our short-

notice availability, reliable service offering, and our extensive expertise in the industry, we have 

become the trusted commercial maintenance contractor in the Gippsland and South Eastern 

Suburbs. It’s our commercial electricians’ meticulous attention to detail, prompt response 

time and can-do problem solving attitude that ensures we exceed expectations every time. 

Our commercial maintenance services include: 



● Commercial Safety Systems

● Commercial Lighting

● Electrical Fit-Outs

● Security Systems for Businesses

● Commercial Data and Communications

● Electrical Troubleshooting

● Basic Electrical Work

● Test and Tag Services

Residential Experience 

Residential/Domestic Construction 

Having worked with some of Victoria’s leading residential builders, we at Southern Ridge 

Electrical understand the pressures and requirements of the building process of domestic 

homes. We specialise in providing expert advice on all types of custom electrical plans for 

residential homes, assist in the selection of functional, yet aesthetically pleasing fitting 

solutions as well as a wide range of safety-focused installations of electrical services and 

appliances.  

We work closely with your clients and you as the builder to provide both parties with the best 

outcome. Our unwavering commitment to finding the best, safest and most reliable solution 

for your client is at the forefront of everything we do. It’s our excellent customer service and 

ability to communicate clearly and reliably with all parties involved, that differentiates 

Southern Ridge Electrical form other residential construction contractors. Our residential/ 

domestic services include: 

● Project Management

● Site Management

● House Wiring

● Custom Lighting Plans

● Indoor and Outdoor Lighting

● Switchboards and Safety Switches

● Smart Home Wiring

● Home Security

● Antenna Installation



Our Region 

Our region covers Gippsland and the South Eastern Suburb areas. 

Certificates & Licenses 

Certificates/Licenses 

● Australian Electrical Licenses

● RASC Registered

● Working At Heights

● Excavations

Management Systems 

Safety Management 

Our safety orientated work culture is embedded in everything we do. We strive to improve 

safety performance with every project through our proactive safety policies that are reviewed 

on a regular basis. We are dedicated to accident prevention, hazard control and injury 

protection and implement weekly safety meetings to safeguard the health, safety and welfare 

of all aspects of our work. Providing a safe workplace, means we conduct regular safety audits 

and inspections on site to ensure the safety of all employees, buildings and the general public 

are in compliance with the regulatory standards. 

Quality Assurance 

Our comprehensive quality control program ensures that our clients receive an outcome 

beyond their expectation delivered with the highest level of customer service. This is achieved 

through our commitment to honest and meaningful communication combined with our 

expertise and carefully refined processes. Daily risk assessments and regular quality audits 

are implemented to identify, review and monitor any aspects that may pose a potential risk. 

With this process in place, we reduce quality issues and minimise complications through early 

detection to make sure your project is completed on time and to the highest quality standards. 

We provide a 12 month warranty on all commercial installations as a guarantee of our high 

quality work.  




